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This witness is a senior officer in the Special Branch, 
and ha > played a very prominent part in the investigations 
of the care* Ha is somewhat naieve at times and not very 
intelligent. hs is a fairly good recorder in longhand, 
but as is apparent from his notes and admissions he is only 
able to record a small portion of what the speakers have to 
say. 

His evidence is not very important, nor for that matter 
does it appear to be disputed except on a few Liinor ma ters. 

*t t a n UtU)-
witness e grs there have never been any instructions 
that notebooks containing reports of speeches should 
be destroyed - to do so would be irregular. 

At V, (VftiL). 
Witness says that many organisations - not only A.K.C. 
op osed to .A. iiemoval cheme- Slogan was HWe don't 
move". Tactics were for people to remain in their homes 
and allow themselves, if necessary, forcibly to be 
removed. That was the overall nature of the resistance 
planned. 

P, 4^89 ft ? ft (Vt25). 
•itness states he applied for membership of F.3.U. in a 
false nam© and so received certain publications from this 
organisation. Also tha ; he did the «aias with the faace 
Council . aee v. 5001 (V.26). Says this was his own 
idea and had nothing to do vib the £ ̂esial Branch, t,.5Q02 
V. 26. Witness states he 3ubmitt< s some of the litera-
ture thereafter mailed to him to O.P.P. for his decision 
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as to whether an offence had been committed and tiat in 
the 3.P.P.*s opinion and his own, no good grounds were 
disclosed for prosecution, ( pp.5X)3 & 5, V.26). 

*f 47$ at Pt w (Yt?6), 
Witness concedes it is tmjExefcxkle impossible for him to 
Ixave written all the speakers said, that he aust ha» left 
out portions of their speeches, that he records what he 
thinks is Important and hat the meeting which lasted 
over an hour was recorded on 1 2/3rds. page of typeocri; t. 
Set also admissions on pp. 5363 (V.27). 

At P. 5197 (Vi26)i 
Witness states that Meeting No. 456, 23/4/54 of 
Transvaal -> eaoe Council wan attended and addressed by 3r» 
A. Blekesly - rof• J$ Oilman also addressed this 
meeting. See p. 5199, (V.26). 

For notes on x-examimtion of witness, see p. 99. of 
Qsborn's index. Kost of this x-examination was in te^ard 
to the S.A. Peace C unoil and the Vorld Peace Counoil and 
now becomes irrelevant because of the expert evidence that 
has b en, and oti?lHe given, ther»anent. 

Witness testifies to finding in oeJake*s possession, 
a copy of speech given by fc. Hejake (65) vhen he attende a 
»etiii£ on 13/9/55 in which there is mention of the 
possibility of having to cleOh with the POltae. Shorthand 
recorded P.J. Coetssee testified to this speech having been 
made. This speech was quoted by Pirow. (see p. 35 of 
Quaker's memo). 

Meeting Mo. 38. (i>.2134 V.U. at P. 2133). 
was addressed by K. Resha (634 and the letter's speech 
was referred to by irow. (see p. 26 of Coaker*6 memo). 
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This apeeoh taken in context appears rather to invite 
the audience to passive resistance yatker and to urge 
readiness, if need arises* to dis in the couras thereof, 
than to incite to violence. huddlestone was a speaker at 

this a eting and it is inconceivable that in his presents 
an incitement to violence could have been made - or 
allowed to pass unchallenged. The witness sight be 
x-examined (a), as to h^w ueh of the speech he h e 

omitted "roa his notes, 
(b) whether such omission would not affect a 

proper understanding of such speech, 
{c) whether at times he r cords sentences in 

speeches in a manner that it quite unin-
telligible - see especially line 13, 
p. 2138 (y.ll)., and refer him also to 
5160,2,3,4,5, A 7. of Vol 26. 

(d) as to what Impression the speech mode 
on him. 
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